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Ogier in the BVI has achieved top tier rankings for Corporate and Finance
including Investment Funds, and Dispute Resolution in the latest Chambers
Global Guide 2022.

The guide, which is based on independent client feedback, praises Ogier for its "sophisticated"

practice and "extensive knowledge" and experience, and ranks six individuals from across the

teams.

The Dispute ResolutionDispute Resolution team, led by partner Brian LacyBrian Lacy, is described as "exemplary in their

international o ering." Brian, who is noted for his foreign expertise based abroad in the UK,

retains his ranking and is described as "brilliant and terri c", attracting the "trust and respect of

his clients." Also ranked are Nicholas BurkNicholas Burkillill, who is noted for his wealth of experience, and

"strategic thinker" Grant CarrollGrant Carroll, who is described as a "go-to person for complex and

challenging work." Ranked as Up and Coming is Nicholas BrookesNicholas Brookes, described by clients as "one

of the standout litigation lawyers in the BVI."

The CorporateCorporate and FinanceFinance teams, including Investment FundsInvestment Funds stand out for their

responsiveness, according to the guide. Highly ranked lawyer Michael KillourhyMichael Killourhy is "regularly

engaged on market-leading capital markets and M&A matters" and a "great lawyer," and BVI

practice partner Ray WearmouthRay Wearmouth, who is top tier ranked, is noted for his "high degree of

experience advising on loan facilities and major debt restructurings."

Ray said: "It's a real honour to have such exceptional market and client feedback, and to be

ranked in the top tier across the board. It's a testament to the talent and performance across

our teams and I'm delighted the latest Chambers Global rankings re ect this."

About Ogier

Ogier is a professional services rm with the knowledge and expertise to handle the most

demanding and complex transactions and provide expert, e cient and cost-e ective services
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to all our clients. We regularly win awards for the quality of our client service, our work and our

people.

Disclaimer

This client brie ng has been prepared for clients and professional associates of Ogier. The

information and expressions of opinion which it contains are not intended to be a

comprehensive study or to provide legal advice and should not be treated as a substitute for

speci c advice concerning individual situations.

Regulatory information can be found under Legal Notice
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